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MetalinguisticNegation, Echo Questions and Verbal lrony:

From a Relevance-TheoreticPoint of V iew

Yoshiharu KUM AGAI

Bulletin of theFaculty of Genera1Education, Gifu Univ・, V o1.32 ( 1995) 79

1。 1ntroductiOn

ln thisarticle, l would like to eχplore the ability of relevanqe theory to capture

significant generalizations among some seemingly distinct linguistic phenomena. The

structureof thepaper is 尽s follows: ln theneχt section, the distinction bむtween descrφ -

£iotxandechoic伍terpret(1tion, isintroduced anddiscussed. Negation isanalyzedin terms

of thisdistihction. 0 ther linguisticphenomena, e.9 . , echoquestionsandverbal irony, are

also investigated ( sections 4 and 5) and their similarities and differences discussed in

detail in section 6.

I l g r a teful l y a ck now led g e th e inva lu ab le h el p , a dvi ce, an d encour a g em ent fr om the fo l l ow -

ing researchers, although theconfusion, misunderstanding, and prematureargument found

in this articleare, of coursemine: Seizi lwata, A kiko Y oshimura, and ( 1ast but NoT least)

W illiam Lee.

Department of English, F aculty of General Education

TheU nivgrsity of Gifu

e-ma11: yoshik@ cc.gifu-u.acj p

AbStraCt

Negativeutterancesareboth descriptiveand echoic, interpretive, in theview of relevance

theory (SperberandWilson1986, Wilson1994, WilsonandSperber1988) . lnordinarynega-

tion, thenegativeoperator servestoshow a truth-conditional judgmenton anechoed thought

and it is used descriptively. ln metalinguisticnegation, however, the operator is argued to

indicate a dubious attitude toward the faithfulness of an echoed eχpression or meaning

(Burton-Roberts1989, Carston1994, Yoshimura (Toappear) ) , anditisusedinterpretively.

0ther linguistic phenomena, such as echo questions (Blakemore 1994) and verbal irony

(SperberandWilson1981, Sperber1984, Ward1988) arecharacterizedintermsofdescription

and interpretation. Therelevance-theoreticview ofutteranceshastheadvantageof capturing

significantsimilaritiesamong thoseseemingly distinctlingtiisticphenomena, together with

important generalizations. 1



2. RelevanceTheOry

2. 1. Principleof Relevance

The argument in this paper is based on Sperber and W ilson’s rぞ?Zeリaxlce £加oひ

(SpQrber andWilson1986, Wilson1994, WilsonandSperber1988) . Theyassumethata

communicator conveysinformation os£exxs泌eXy, whether it islinguisticor gestura1. An

addressee interprets the ostensive stimulus 厦 ere飢 id抄 , 10cusing on the information

that will bbst i㎡provehiscog㎡£加eetxリfro71肌eM . 2 They proposethefollowing:

(1) PrincipleofRelevance J .

Every act of ostensivecommunication communicates thepresumption of its own

optimal relevance. ¥
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2。2. Description and Echoiclnterpretation

Sperber andW ilson assumethat thepropositional form of an utterancereprese71ts

a speaker’s thOUght. The propositional from need nQt be identical to the speaker’s

thought, but in fact only rぞ?sex71&Zeitレ A心10ng asit shares some logical properties and

contextual implications, thepropositional form can besaid to represen・t or 加£e77Xrd the

speaker’s thought・ lnother words, identity of theform andthethought win bea special

caseof linguisticrepresentation. Letusconsider thefollowingeχamples:

2 T h r ou g h ou t th i s p ap er , a sp ea k er ( o r a p er son w h o i n i ti a tes a conver sa ti on ) i s a ssu m ed to

befemaleand a hearer male, for convenience.

(2) PresumptionofOptimal Relevance

(a) Thesetofassumptionsln whichthecommunicatorintendstomakemanifest

to the addressee is relevant enough to make it worth the addressee’s while to

processtheostensivestimulus.

(b) Theostensivestimulusisthemostrelevantonethecommuicator couldhave

used tocommunicate llに

( (1)-(2) SperberandWilson1986: 158)

Theinterpretationmostconsistentwiththeprincipleof relevanceisargμedtobethefirst

interpretationthat theaddressee:reaches. Both ( 1) and ( 2) aresharedby thespeaker and

thehearer. Relevanceisa function of thecoM eχ旨㎡ Q/yec£ theinformationmay bring

about, and theprocess17zg Qyyor£ thehearer makes. The addressee should get as much

effect ashecanwith aslittleeffort aspossible. 0 therwise, communicationmay require

agratuitouseffortontheaddressee’spart.
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(3) WhatdidSallysay?

(3a) Oh, it’sadreighday. (mimickingherEdinburghaccent)

(3b) Shesaiditwasadreighday.

(3c) Shesaidthattheweatherwasmiserable.

3 T h e di scour se-ini ti ati ng li tter ances ( R ochem on t 1986 : 2 11 , n . 18 2 ) tend to be g enui nel y de-

scriptive. U tterances like “Herecomes thebus. ” , “H ey, there’s a snake! ” are also cases in

point. H owever, as theconversation goeson, thelanguageusers’cognitiveenvironmentsare

improved. The utterances may be echoing the thoughts previously represented. lf we see

conlmunication thisway, then, utteranceswhich are “a11-new ” arelessfrequent than inter-

pretiveutterances.

ln (3a) thespeakermimicsSally’sutterance. This isa caseof a direct quotation.
ぐ

According toSperber 1984, if anutterancebut not a propositionismerely repeated, then

it isinterpretedasacaseol parody、 Noticethat Sally’sutteranceitself isrepeatedand

itsdistinctiveform imitated. lnsuch a (jaserelevancewill beachievedby recognizing the

speaker’sparodicattitude、 Sperber argues, that if thepropositionor meaning isechoed,

it isacaseof froxljy. 0 f course, thisdistinctionisnot alwaysobvious: in theory, itwould

depend onwhich - parody or irony- ismorerelevant in conteχt.

Thedegreeof resemblancedecreases, aswego晦 rough ( 3b) and ( 3c) . Nevertheless,

thelogical propertiesand contextual implicationsarepreserved in both cases. And the

speaker’s thought is representedmoreexplicitly in theform she saM ( that) . ( 3b) is a

caseof anindirectquotation. Ei ample(3c) seemsmorgremotefrom theoriginal utter-

ance. ・

ln contra鴎 , in ( 3byand ・( 3c) the ’speaker ed oef what Sally said, although in both

casesshesignalsnodissociation from theechoed thought. Examples (3a) to (3c) are

calledechoic一伍£et rd 加ed £eΓαxzces. Echoing doesnotnecessarilymeanrepetitionin the

strict senseof theterm. Thiswill beoneof thevital factorswhenwediscussthenature

of metalinguisticnegation, echo questionsand verbal irony.

Although thepropositional formsareinterpretationsof a speaker’s thought, they
/

can, of course, beusedassertively ( i.e・, to inform thehearer of thetruestateof affairs) .

This isconsidered a caseof descrφ琵oz1. “Hey, 100k! lt’sraining. ” may beuttered when

aspeaker looksout thewindow andtalksabout theongoing event. Thus, inthegenuine

caseof description, i㎡orming thetruestateof affairs is relevant to thu addressee.

Althoughthespeaker repr6sentsor interpìetsher ownthought, thisisnot acaseof echoic

utterance, sincea g四 £4加edescriptiveutteranceshould beuttered out of blue ( cf . negation

in section 3) . 3 ¥

lf an utterance is viewed this way, then the following characterization ( Fig. 1)

seems to hold: (a) is c(1)ncerned with verbal irony, (b) with interrogatives and

exclamatives, (c) withassertivedeclaratives(includingordinarynegation) , and(d) with

imperatives. lnthefollowing sections, l will arguethatmetalinguisticnegationandecho



゛ ,n (iだ j°’
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questions, 11keverbal irony, belong to ( a)

2。3. LiteralnessandM etaphor レ

ln relevancetheory, thedegreeof resemblancebetween theform and thethought is

argued to form a continuum. lf both areexactly thesame, namely, if the logica1イQrm

represents the-thought・directly√the-utterance is Xi£er㎡ . j & £αρyxor is an instance of the

utterance representing・the thought only loosely. Take ( 4 ) as an illustration:

(4) Heisabulldozer.

Thespeaker hasa thought about a certainman. Sheutters (4)‘becauseit resembles the

thought sheentertains. Sincetheutteranceisindirectj t will requireacertainamountof

processing effort on the hearer in order to interpret the utterance. However, such an

effort should berewardedwith a greater contextual effect, in theview of optimal rele-

vance. S p er ber and W 11son call thi s a p oe£ic Q/:yed 。

This should not betaken tomean that a direct, 11teral eχpression always requires

lessprocessing effortsthananindirect expressiondoes, though. A literal expressionmay

alsocausetheaddresseetomakea lot of unnecessary processing efforts. Supposethat B

is a teacher of geography and that heknows thepopulation of Japan very precisely:

4& ,c呼lj・,lor4 jl i ,l Xe.? reねsXjo刀 可

Fig. 1. ( Sperber andW ilson 1986: 232)



Obviously, theapproximatefigurein ( 5b) will help theaddresseeto grasp the relevant

information moreeasily. Likewise, if you are not familiar with relevance theory and

want to know about it as you read this article, it will saveyou a lot of effort to read ali

outlineor sulnlnary of thetheory described in this section, rather than to start reading

acopyof Rdevqyxce(aslongasmydescriptionhereIsrelevant andfaithful enough- and

it neednot beutterly andexactly faithfu1- just faithful e孔ough) . Thus, thecommunica-

tor may exploit the options of using a more literal or a less literal utterance and that

choicemay vary according to thestyle shechooses.

3. Negation and Description-lnterpretation Dimension

Perhapsnot as obviously, ordinary and metalinguistic negation may also have a

stylisticaspect.

(5) A: WhatisthepopulationofJapan?

(5a) B: lt’s123,921,000.

(5b) B: lt’saboutahundredandtwentymillion.
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4 i . e・, “ i t i s r a i n in g . ” l n r eleva nce th eor y , i t i s a ssu rn ed th a t a n a ffirm a ti ve in ter r og a tive sen -

tence is biased toW ards an affirm ative replyレ

5 W e m ay say th a t in or d in a r y , tru th -co n di ti on a l n eg a ti on , b oth descr ip ti on a nd in ter p r eta -

tion occur. N egation itself ihould be regarded as descriptive (W ilson 1994, Y oshimura

(personal communication) ) .

(7) A: Howcomeyoulooksohappy? こ

B: I ’m not happy. I ’m ecstatic! 上

(8) I’mnothisdaughter. He’smyf球her.

(6) A: lsitraining?

B: No. lt isn’t raining.

Eχample(6) isconsideredacaseof truth-conditional, ordinarynegation. B’ssentence

echo6sA’sthought, and showsa negativejudgment on thepropositional coM eM .4 Thus

the叩gativeoperator isdescriptiVely used, i.e. , this isa caseof description. 5 Theutter-

ancewill berelevantwiththecontradictiontoA’s assumption mademanifest, and his

cognitiveenvironmentimproved. / ∧

Both(7) and(8) , ontheotherhand, arecaseso£metd流guisticnegation, whichdif-

fer from ordinary negation:



ln(9) , thephraseyoxxrxtxa£sisrectifiedandisfollowedupbymorejàts. That is, the

word-initial consonantsareinterchanged. lt seemsthat thisnegation ismetalinguistic,

but at thesametimeit commits to thereal stateof affairs. エ

Example(10) isawe11-knownandoft-quoted“presupposition-cancelling” (Burton-

Roberts 1989) sentence. ¥

(9) Hedoesn’tneedFOuRMATs; heneedsMOREFATs. (Carston1994: 327)
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M etalinguisticnegationisnon-truth-conditiona1. lt doesnot addressthetrutho吋出 向

of thestateof affairs. Rather, thenegativesentenceservestoquestioh theassert(1bUi句

of theinterlocutor’sutterance ( Horn 1989) . Thespeaker showsobjection to a linguistic

form (phonetic, morphologicalorleχica1) , ortotheutteranceasawhole. Theyaremen-

tioned or metarepresented. Thus, l argue that metalinguistic negation is used

interpretively, not descriptively. Althoughthenegativeoperator xlo£isUsed, it seemsto

function differently from ordinary negation, whichechoesthepropositional content and

dQscriptivelynegatesit. M etalinguisticnegationmentionsapart or wholeof theformer

utterance and the negative operator signals a negative or dubious attitude towards it

explicitly. 6 ■■ ・ . . , ’ -i. ・ ” .̀ l . I

ln somecases, however, metalinguisticnegiltipnmay betruth-conditionaL

6 N otice th at i t is the attitude of the speaker that is m ade explici t. H ow ever , the w ay the eχ-

pression or utteranceisechoedisconsidered implicit ( i . e. , itisnotclear whether whatisech-

oed isa rnealninglor an eχpression) . SeeCarston 1994 for detailsl. See also Y oshimura (To

appear) , forherdiscussionofaprocedxxr㎡ roleof thenegativeoperator inmetalinguistic
negation.

Thenegativesentenceisnot considered trueor falseon some theories. 十Burton-Roberts

argtles that this must beanother case6f metalinguisticnegation. Thenegativesentence

cannot be given any truth value, in view of the stateof affairs, as the follow-up clause

( “Thereisnokingof France!”) shows. HearguesthattheutterancethereisakingoJ

FΓαxlceis echoed (or mentioned) and thenegativeoperktor showsitsabsurdity。

This daim hasbeen attacked, mistakenly, inmy 6pinion. Carston1994 points out

that in metalinguisticnegation involving scalar implicatureor connotation such as ( 7)

and(8) , thetwoclausesstandintherelationofcoMrαぷdioxl if thenegativesentenceis

interpreted truth-conditionally. Sheadds that this relation is lingtlistically character-

ized: if a speaker isnothappy, thenshecannotbeecstatic, either. ln fact, thecontrasted

item inthefollow-upsentence( i.e. ecs£d ic) entailsthepositivecounterpart of thehigh-

lighted item in thenegated clause ( i.e. yz卯 py) :

(10) Thekingof Franceisnotbald-thereisnokingof France! (p. 234)



Thisrelation doesnot apply to thepresupposition-cancelling sentence:
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(11) lf l’mecstatic, thenl’m (certainly) happy.

(12) lf heismyfather, thenl amhischild. (Carston1994: 330)
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(13) ??lf thereisnokingof France, thenthekingisbald.

(Carston1994: 330partlychanged)

Thecaseswherean expression rather than a meaning, implicature, connotation or regis-

ter is echoed or mentioned may be more likely to be interpreted as metalinguistic

hegation. Theremay exist “fuzzy” cases, such as ( 9) and ( 10) , with truth-conditional

negation’at onepole, and thenon-truth-conditional negation at theother.

Thisvariation, l argue, depeりdsonwhat thespeakerechoes. lf sheechoesameaning

6r a proposition, then thenegativesentenceis morelikely to beused descriptively ( i . e. ,

(c) inFig. 1) . lf, ontheotherhand, sheechoesaneχpression, thenthenegativesentence

nlay be used interpretively or metalinguistically ( i . e. , ( a) in F ig. 1 ) . づ ◇

How would thisvariationbecaptured by releVancetheory? Let us recall the rela-

tion between literalness and metaphor, and the poetic effect caused by the choices of

style. ln thelinguisticliterature, eχamplesof metalinguisticnegation areusually illus-

trated by sentenceslike ( 7) and ( 8) . lt is pointed out that metalinguistic negation in-

ducesa sort of “garden-path” phenomenon, where an addressee is led to contradiction.

Thecontradiction ismadeclear by the following rectifying clause.

However, thisisnot theon勾 way thiskindof negationispresentedandinterpreted・

As Carston convincingly argues, there are actually several means to facilitate the

metalinguisticinterpretations, although theyarebynomeansobligatory. lf thecommu-

nicator aims at a more poetic effect, the metalinguistic reading will be conveyed only

indirectly. Thus, theaddresseemakes a lot of processing effort for the greater effect

that hedeserves. ¥

On the other hand, thecommunicator may use fall-rise intoilation ( Horn 1989,

Kumaga1 1994) , or in written language, may usequotationmarks to indicate explicitly

that the “target” ismentioned. But they w111, in turn, decrease the processing effort;

hencethelesspoeticeffect.

14) Hedidn’tcall the[p611s] , hecalledthe[polis] . .(Horn1989: 371)

15) ??lf hecalledthe[polis] , thenhecalledthe[p611s]へ

But thereisnoneedto limit metalinguisticnegation to therectificationof contradictory

implicature. Noticethat if metalinguisticnegation involvesthe.rectification of a pho-

neticor morphological form, therelation of contradictionwill not beobserved:



Thus, it shouldnot bestrangefor ustoexpect caseswheretheechoeditem isinter-

preted asbeing either anexpressionor ameaning. Thetwo typesof negationshouldnot

beregarded asseparatelinguisticphehomena. They may form a continuum。

Relevancetheory, therefore, providesuswith an interesting way to capturea wide

rangeofnegativephenomena. lwillarguethatthesamelinegfreasoningwillapplyto

other cases.
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4. Echo Questions

4. 1. EchoQuestionsin theView of RelevanceTheory

Consider thefollowing eχamples.

(17) A: Haveyoumettheepidemiologist?

B : Havel seenwHAT ?

Following Sperber andW ilson 1986, 1et usassumethat an interrogativesentenceis

aninterpretationof A’sdesirableth,ougM , namely, ( 16’) . lnuttering ( 16) , A communi-

cates that ( 16’) will berelevant to B . lf B took her utterance this way, hewould respond

by either “yes” or “no”。

However, B utters an echo question with a prominent accent ( indicated by sma11

capitals throughout thispaper) on thelexical item αgapαM yz£xs. His utterancemay be

analyzed in thefonowing way, according toBlakemore. Hecastsdoubt on whether the

word agap(mt恥 s一may constitut( ‘a faitbful enough representation ( 1994: 205) ” of A ’s

desirable thought. Therefore, Blakemoreargues, B communicatesthat it isagap(IM hu,s,

but not A ’sutteranceasa whole, that isrelevant to him。

0 n theother hand, when B uttersa wh-echoquestion ( “Havel seenyour wHAT? ” ) ,

B communicatesthat it istheidentity of awh-element, ( i.e. , thecompletionof avariable

in an open proposition) rather than a particular value ( e.9 . agαρα旭yzas) ,△that would

improvehiscognitiveenvironment。

Blakemorearguesthat therearetwopossiblewaysof interpreting echo questions.

First, echoquestionsmaybeusedtosearchfor thephoneticor morphological identityof

theechoedelement. Second, echoquestionsmay also serve to question the reference or

meaning of theechoeditem, or theentireutterancethat containsit. Examplesillustrat-

ing thesecondpossibility aregiven below :

(16) A:二Haveyouseenmyagapanthus?

B: Havel seen your AGAPANTHus?

(16’) BhasseenA’sagapantbus ( (16)-(16’) Blakemore1994: 202)
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A : Theman who gavethelecture. ¥

(18) A: Echoquestionsaren’tinterrogatives.

B: Echo questionsaren’t interrogatives?

A : Not from a syntacticpoint of view .

4。2. Echo Questionsand M etalinguisticNegation

し W e c a n n o w s e e t h e s i m i l a r i t i e s b e t w e e n e c h o q u e s t i o n s a n d m e t a l i n g u i s t i c n e g a t i o n ,

in termsof description and interpretation. Asdiscussed above, metalinguisticnegation

serves to question theassertability of an interlocutor’sutterance, explicitly casting some

doubt onwhat isechoed. Likewise, in echoquestions, theechoer doubtswhethe,r a part

of theechoedutteranceor thought isfaithful enough, insteadof accepting theinterroga-

tivesentenceasan interpretation of A ’sdesirablethought. lt isthisproperty, namely,

theobjection, to thecommunicator’sinterpretationof her thought, that echo questions

and metalinguisticnegation serveto indicate. Thus, they show an echoer’s negative or

dubious attitude toward theassertability or faithfulness of the echoed thought, even

though they donot seem to sharesurfacesyntactic and/or senlanticpr6perties.

(19) A: l wasblownoverbythewind.

B: You wereblown over by thewIND ?

A : W e11, it wasblowing at about 80 milesper hour.

( (17)-(19) Blakemore1994: 203)

(20) Peter: lt’salovely.dayforapicnic.

[Theygoforapicnicandthesunshines]

M ary: lt isa lovely day for a picnic, indeed.

(21) Peter: lt’salovelyday. forapicnic.

[Theygoforapicnicanditrains]

M ary: lt isa lovely day for a picnic, indeed.

( (20)-(21) Wilson1994)

5. Verbal lrony 犬

5. 1. A Relevance-TheoreticView of Verb&I lrony

Let usreca11Fig. 1 1n section 2. Thepropositional form of an utteranceresembles

the thought of a speaker, which canbean interpretationof an attributed thought. Let

usconsider thefollowing eχamples:



ln both eχamplesy M ary echoes Peter’s utterance, achieving relevance by implicitly

conveying her attitude. W hat kindsof attitudesisM ary conveying 姐 the above eχam-

ples? lt iseasy to seethat sheis飢dorsixlg Peter’sthought in theformer eχample, and

that sheisshowing ぷssodα£fotxfrom Peter’sthought in thelatter. Sperber andW ilson

arguethatverbalironycruciallyinvolvesimplicitechoicinterpretation.71n(21), Peter

will assumethat lχ4ary’sutteranceisostensiveandsuspect that shemust beconveying

her attitude. And herealizesthat thereisa discrepaりcy between M ary’s utterance and

theweathef. Sinceher attitudeisimplicit, it isnot Unt11Peter findsout thediscrepancy

that heactually understandsM ary’s statement asironical.

lf M ary showed her dissociationmorepurposefully, by lneansof, for exalnple, her

facial expressionand/or toneof voice, theironicnuancewouldbeconveyedtoPeter more

explicitly, and therefore, moreeasilyレTh6moreeχplicit theattitudeor styleis, theless

processing effort thehearer needstomake. BUt theconteχtual effect will also decrease;

hencethelesspoeticeffect. ト ノ ノ ノ 犬

Asmentionedabove, Sperber distinguishesbetweenparody and irony according to

what isechoed. lf a speaker dissociatesherself from 4 meaning or aproposition, thenthe

utterance is considered a caseof irony. 0 n theother hand, if she literally mimics a part

or thewholeof theoriginal uttQrance, then it iS regarded as a caseof parody. Even

though theremay besuch differences, thespeaker’sdissociativeor ridiculing attitudeis

implicit!yconveyed.8 . - - .・ I ・I ・ . ・ -

7 S per ber and W i lson 198 1 em pl oyed the term s m eM ion and l£se i n or der to eχpla in ver ba l

irony. Theformer islater supersededby 泌lerpre£αぴo4 , and thelatter by descrφa凹 . They

discarded theterm meM foxl sincetherearecasesinwhichanechoedthoughtisnotdirectly re-

trieved by any utterancemadeby an interlocutor.
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8 T h i s does not seem to eχhaust the w ho16 stor y of i r ony , hoMyever . l n fact, the relevance-

theoretic approach to irony is facing criticismsfrom , for eχample, thej)rd eylse theory. ln

this approach, thespeaker is argued to pretend to say theoppositeof whatshemeans. This

may explain thefollowing better than therelevance-theoreticapproach:

(i) ThankstoJohn, welostthegame.

ln theaboveexample, £んa八人ls £o isused but thespeaker really wants to convey that wITHouT

John, they mighthavewon thegame. SeeSperber 1984 and W illiams 1984, for thedeta11.

(i) a. Peter: l thinkl’11haveanothergin・ ,

b. M ary: l w6u14n’t, if l lwereyou.

c. P eter ( sa r ca sti ca l l y ) : O h , r i g h t , l a g r ee , I ’m d r u n k . ( W i l so n 199 4 )

H ere, Peter concludes from M ary’sutterancethatheseemsdrunk. H eechoessuch a conclu-

sion and then dissociateshimself from it. However, if it is clear thattheformer utteranceis

directlymentioned, andtherewill benoconfusion, l will usetheterm meM ion, asl did in the

prgvious sections. . 卜



5。2. VerbaH rony andM etalinguistic Negation

Let usconsider thesimilarity and thedifferencebetween・thetwoseemingly distinct

linguisticphenomena. lf wesupposethattherむ1evance-theoreticview of verbal irony cor-

rectly captures thephenomena, wecan say thefollowing。

Regardlessof theexplicitnessor implicitnessof theattitudesconveyed, b6th serve

to show objections to the interlocutor ’s thought. M etalinguistic negation questions its

assertability, as doesyerbal irony: Thedifferencebetween thetwo is that verbal irony

echoesa meaning, whilemetalinguistic negation usually echoes an eχpression or utter-

ance. l n this sense, i rony r esem bles ordi na ry neg a ti on , a nd m eta li ng uistic neg a tion

resemblesparody, if Sperber’scharacterizationof parody iscorrect. Again, however, we

should not eχpect a clear distinction between parody and irony, since it is sometimes

difficult to tell whether it is theeχpre卵ion or themeaning that isechoed。

Sufficeit to say that whether considered acaseof parody or irony, the utterance

servestoshow implicitly that theint6rlocutor’sutteranceor thought isnot faithful or

relevant enough to thehearer.
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5。3. 1ronicNuancein Negation andEchoQuestions

Last but not least, l would liketo point out that metalinguisticnegation and echo

questionsmay convey dissociativeattitudes, likeverbal irony.9 There are a number of

casesof metalinguisticnegationandechoquestioni whichinvolvethespeaker’s ironical

attitudes. This isnatura1, if wesupposethat they function, pragmatically, like verba1

1rony・

ln hiscomprehensivestudy of English preposing constructions, W ard 1988 points

out that a class of preposings may convey speakur’s ironical attitudes:

9 B u r ton -R oberts 1989 poin ts out thi s fa ct, too . See notes 6 and 13 , pp . 25 7-259 .

ln (22) , John’sproperties, namely, successandhumilityareunder discussion. Ward

arguesthatB’sutterancemaybetakeneitherasatypical caseof topicalizationoran

ironicpreposing. ln theformer interpretation, speaker B is selecting John’s properties

from a se帽 successfu1, humble} which xvasevokedinA’sutterance. B assertsthat being

(22) Whatdoyouthinkof John?

He’sa very successfu1, but humbleguy・

Succesgful, yes. But HuMBLE lhe’sNoT/heAIN・Tし

(Ward1988: 230exampleadded)

(23) [uponseeingagolfermisstheba11]

W e11, 0nething’s拓r sure. Another Jack NIcKLAusheAIN・T.

(ibid. p. 227)



(24) 110veyou, Daddie. NoT. (Wilson1994)
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successful satisfies the open proposition JOh孔lS X 、while being humble does not. W e

might say that A ’sthought isechoed, but B assertsthat John isnot humble. Thenega-

tion isdescriptive. し

ln thelatter interpretation, bycontrast, thepreposedelement ( i.e. humble) may be

taken as 叩 i£o瓜izα£iotxor a maχimum valueof a scale. Namely, h mble may be inter-

pretedas thehighest valueof thescaleof humility. Thenegation isa sort of dissocia-

tion. Thus the utterance may be paraphr&sed “Humility, he is far from it. ” This

interpretation will bemadenloreexplicit, when theregister ( (nTt’t vs. fsが£) or thetone

of voice ischanged. Thisisan ironicpreposing。

Eχample(23) isanothereχampleof ironicpreposing. JackNicklausisconsidered

oneof themostoutstandinggolfers. lnthepreposedconstruction, however, thiswordis

not referentia1. lt is used as epitomization of eχcellent golfers. W hat the utterance

conveys is that the4)layer is fTar from being called another Jack Nicklaus. Thus, the

preposed element is皿et4rQpresented, and thenegation isusedinterpretively。

ln the following eχample as we11, 曲e negation shows, rather eχplicitly, the

speaker’s dissociation from thepropositional content.

Let μsturn toechoquestions. Blakelmorepointsout that theechoquestion in ( 25)

maybeintendedto 7‘draw A’sattention to hisslip of thetongue, and perhaps to the

absurdit;y to (sic) hisj ltterance ( 1994: 205) . ” ¥

6. Generalizations

Metalinguisticnegation, echoquestions, andverbal irony areused in order toecho

thecomnlunicator’sthought andtolether know, whether implicitlyorexplicitly, that it

isnot relevant or faithful enough to thehearer.

The crucial factor is that the thought represented by the communicator is men-

tionedor interpreted by thehearer. Themore implicit the representation is, the more

pr(jcessing effort isrequired for thehearer tomake, but thegreater contextual effect is

expected. -・ 卜

(25) A : … andthenyouaddatablespoonofcayennepepper.

B: A T人13LEspoolヽJ(of cayenne)? (ibid. )
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7. Summary and Conclusion

Thepointsl havemadein this paper are summarized as follows. First, the rele-

vancetheoryhelpsusunderstandthenatureof utterancesinaprofoundway. lthelpsus

understandhow particular linguisticphenonlena (e・g. declaratives and interrogatives)

canbeusedandinterpreted.

Second, ordinary negation and metalinguisticnegation should be characterized as

forming a continuum in the description-interpretation dimension. The communicator

may intentionally make her utterance implicit or explicit. Therefore, the style she

choosesis, asSperber andWilson argue, relationa1.

Third, relevancetheory has theadvantageof capturing the pragmatically signifi-

cant properties shared by seemingly distinct phenomena, which might b゙e overlooked by

merely observing their syntacticand/or semanticstructures.
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